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LIITE S60. Virtuaalitodellisuutta hyödyntävien kuntoutusmenetelmien katsauksen alkuperäis-
tutkimusten interventioiden kuvaukset (AVH). 
 
First author 
Year 

Type of intervention (E = experimental, C = control) 

Yhteisölliseen toimintaan osallistumisen mahdollistaminen n = 3 
Akinwuntan 2005 Objective: To investigate the simulator-based training on driving after stroke. 

 
E:  Simulator-based training, driving training in a full bodied car simulator 
powered on a STISIM Drive System, Version 1.03. The highly fidelity system 
contained a “Scenario Definition Language” with which several short and 
interactive driving scenarios used for training different driving skills were 
developed.  
 
C: Driving-related cognitive tasks, such as route finding on a paper or road map, 
memory training with numbers and forming different patterns using tiles. 
Recognition of road and traffic signs was also trained using 40 cards with pictures 
of different situations. 
 

Katz 2005 Objective: To determine whether non immersive interactive virtual environments 
are an effective medium for training individuals who suffer from Unilateral Spatial 
Neglect (USN) as a result of a right hemisphere stroke, and to compare it to a 
standard computer visual scanning training. 
 
E: Virtual environment program: A street crossing virtual environment was 
programmed via Superscape’s 3D Webmaster and run on a desktop computer, 
with successively graded levels of difficulty that provide users with an opportunity 
to decide when it is safe to cross a virtual street. The level of difficulty was graded 
by the number and velocity of the cars that approach the pedestrian crosswalk as 
well as the side (right or left) from which they approach, thus increasing 
attentional demands on the user. In addition other destructors were included such 
as commercial signs, blinking lights etc. 
 
C: computer based visual scanning tasks. 
 

Lam 2006 Objective: To evaluate the effectiveness of a 2-D virtual reality (2DVR) programme 
in the training of people with stroke on how to access and use the station facilities 
of the Mass Transit Railway (MTR). 
E: A flat-screen 2DVR based training programme and a corresponding, typical 
psycho-educational programme with video modelling were developed for 
comparison through a research design that involved a randomised control group 
pre-test and post-test.  
Twenty and sixteen subjects respectively received 10 training sessions using the 
2DVR strategy and a video-based psycho-educational programme.  
C: An additional 22 subjects formed the control group with no-treatment. 
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Yläraajan toimintaan kohdentuva kuntoutus n = 3 
Carey 2007 Objective: To compare 2 telerehabilitation training strategies, repetitive tracking 

movements versus repetitive simple movements, to promote brain reorganization 
and recovery of hand function. 
 
E1: 1800 telerehabilitation trials over 2 weeks of computerized tracking training 
(track group) with the affected finger and wrist involving temporospatial 
processing to achieve accuracy. Subjects in the track group received finger and 
wrist tracking training in their own homes. This training was done independent of 
any direct supervision by the therapist. 
The training equipment consisted of a laptop computer (Dell Latitude 600, Dell, 
Round Rock, TX) with customized tracking software. Teleconferencing was used 
to reinforce a human interaction and therapeutic relationship between the subject 
and the therapist, albeit from a distance. This technology consisted of a cellular 
phone and a Web camera that operated over the Internet connection using the 
subject’s telephone line. 
 
E2: Movement training (move group) with no attention to accuracy. Subjects in 
the move group received finger and wrist movement training in their own homes. 
The setup and procedures for determining the range of motion for each joint were 
the same as for the track group. The number of blocks, trials per block, duration of 
each trial, and rest between trials were the same as for the track group. During a 
movement trial, the screen showed a sweeping cursor but it did not show a target 
or response. The subject was instructed to move the proper joint into extension 
and flexion using a range that approximated their full limits and a rate that 
approximated 0.4 Hz, as instructed at orientation. Motivational comments were 
provided by the computer with the same frequency given to the track group but 
were not based on prior performance. Also, teleconferencing occurred with the 
same frequency. 
 

Fischer 2007 Objective: To investigate the impact of assisted motor training in a virtual 
environment on hand function in stroke survivors. 
E1: Cable orthosis (CO) group 
E2: Pneumatic orthosis (PO) group 
C: Control.  
 
Participants in the CO and PO groups used devices to assist hand opening. The 
CO and PO were designed with the basic goals of assisting gross (simultaneous) 
extension of all of the digits while minimizing weight and maximizing the 
workspace of arm postures in which they could be used.  
 
E1: The CO uses basic prosthetics technology. The user is able to directly control 
the amount of assistance provided. Feedback about cable force is generated and is 
continuously available through interactions with the harness. Additionally, 
external feedback was provided by directly measuring cable tension with an in-line 
force sensor spliced into the cable between the cuff and harness. An externally 
powered system was also developed. The CO group received assistance in hand 
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opening from the orthosis. They were instructed to provide their own assistance in 
order to sufficiently open the hand to grasp the object but to try to minimize the 
amount of assistance. Audial feedback of cable tension was provided to the subject, 
and tension values were recorded on a PC for future reference. 
 
E2: The PO consists of a glove containing a single chamber air bladder with five 
channels mirroring the shape of the hand. This bladder is sewn onto the palmar 
side of a nylon/lycra glove, which has a zipper on the back side to ease donning of 
the glove. Inflation of the air bladder forces straightening of the bladder channels, 
thereby assisting in. The PO group received assistance in accordance with the 
known size of the object. The joint angles needed to accommodate the given object 
dimensions were computed assuming that the desired motion of the fingertips 
followed stereotypical trajectories similar to those observed in neurologically intact 
individuals. For the actual objects, once grasp posture was achieved, the air 
pressure was released to permit grasping of the object. Without air pressure, the 
PO does not impede motion of the joints. 
 
C: The control group performed the grasp-and-release of the virtual and actual 
objects but without any assistance of hand opening. Participants in each group 
received audio feedback (applause) according to the level of activity in extensor 
digitorum communis, as recorded from a surface electrode using 
electromyography (Delsys Inc., Boston, MA). 
 

Piron 2008 Objective: To compare the degree of satisfaction of patients undergoing a virtual 
reality (VR) therapy programme at home (Tele-VR group) to satisfaction 
experienced by those undergoing the same VR therapy in a hospital setting (VR-
group).  
E: The rehabilitation equipment used a 3D motion tracking system to create a 
virtual environment in which the patient's movement was represented. In tele-
therapy, the patient equipment was installed in their homes, connected to the 
hospital by four ISDN lines at a total bandwidth of 512 kbit/s. Rehabilitation data 
were transmitted via one line and videoconferencing via the other three.  
C: same intervention in hospital settings. 
 

Liikkuminen n = 2  
Yang 2008 Objective: to examine the effect of virtual reality-based training on the community 

ambulation in individuals with stroke. 
All subjects were asked to walk on a motorized treadmill, starting at a self-selected 
comfortable walking speed. After each training session, the treadmill speed was 
increased by 5% of thetraining speed. If the subject maintained the speed and felt 
safe for 20 s, the treadmill speed was then increased by 5% during next training 
session. To prevent subjects from experiencing a fall during training, the therapist 
stood beside the subject within arm’s 
reach and the subjects were allowed to grab the handrails if necessary. For 
monitoring purpose heart rate was measured during each training session. 
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E: The subjects in the experimental group received nine sessions of virtual reality-
based treadmill training (20-min/session, three sessions a week) over a 3-week 
period. The virtual environment was designed to simulate a typical community in 
Taipei. The scenarios 
consisted of lane walking, street crossing, obstacles striding across, and park stroll. 
The training program was progressed through different levels of complexity 
requiring faster walking speeds, successful adaptation to changes in obstacle 
heights and surface slopes (uphill and downhill), and increasing decision making 
opportunities to avoid collisions. 
 
C: The subjects in the control group received nine sessions of treadmill training 
(20-min/session, three sessions a week) over a 3-week period. While walking on 
the treadmill, the subject was asked to execute different tasks. The tasks included 
lifting legs to simulate 
stepping over the obstacle, uphill and downhill walking, and fast walking. 
 

You 2005 Objective: To investigate the effects of Virtual Reality (VR) intervention on cortical 
reorganization and associated locomotor recovery in stroke patients. 
E: VR was designed to provide interactive real-life practice environments in which 
practice parameters can be individualized to optimize motor relearning. VR 
exercise games were such as stepping up/down, sharkbait and snowboarding. 
 
C: no intervention 
 

Visuaalisen tarkkaavuuden kuntoutus n = 1 
Mazer 2003 Objective: To compare the effectiveness of a visual attention retraining program 

using the Useful Field of View (UFOV) with a traditional visuoperception 
treatment program on the driving performance of clients with stroke. 
E: A visual information-processing training program using the UFOV. 
 
C: Visuoperceptual retraining with commercially available computer software on 
the same large-screen computer.  
 
All training sessions were conducted by the therapist in a dark, distraction free 
environment. Each subject typically received all intervention sessions at the same 
time of day. In addition, all subjects, regardless of group allocation, received 4 
sessions of physical retraining on the Baltimore Therapeutic Equipment work 
simulator. The simulation of turning the steering wheel and pressing the gas and 
brake pedals was provided to ensure that clients did not perform poorly on the on-
road driving test due to difficulty with the necessary motor skills or unfamiliarity 
with the adaptive equipment. Both groups of subjects received a total of 20 sessions 
at a rate of 2 to 4 treatment sessions per week. The duration of each session ranged 
from 30 to 60 minutes, according to each individual’s needs and tolerance.  

 


